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Company: TRIA

Location: Greater Bristol Area

Category: other-general

QA EngineerUp to £45,000 + benefitsPermanent OpportunityHybrid - Central BristolMy client

is a small but fast-growing company specialising in offering bespoke software solutions to

clients across industries. They are now looking to add a credible mid-level QA Engineer to

join the team!Joining as the first QA Engineer within the business you will work closely

with the development teams and senior stakeholders to ensure gold-standard QA

processes are implemented and testing is carried out efficiently in a standardised manner

across the organisation. Requirements:1-3 years of QA experience.Strong understanding

of testing methodologies.Familiarity with Agile methodologies.Excellent communication

skills.Previous exposure to Microsoft stack preferredThe ideal candidate will be someone who

has experience in manual testing with a keen appetite for progression in test automation. With

the support of senior members of the team, you will get the chance to work closely with

leadership and clients across multiple projects to ensure that strict methodologies and

testing of the highest standard are being carried out.If you are looking to join a small but

innovative and fast-growing organisation offering strong career progression and growth

opportunities then this opportunity is for you. Please apply directly below or email your CV to

rachel.jones@triarecruitment.com
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